Brown Deer Police Department Daily
Wednesday, September 15, 2021
Total Calls for Service: 48
Traffic Stops: 12
Building Checks: 10
General Service: 26

Calls for the Day

Theft – 8000blk N 67 St

At 12:58 AM a 37 year old female resident reported that the catalytic converter was stolen from
her vehicle and her brother, a 36 year old male resident, discharged a firearm toward the suspect.
It was determined that approximately eight to nine shots were fired by the 36 year old while the
theft suspect fled the area. He was arrested for Endangering Safety by Use of Dangerous
Weapon, conveyed to the station, booked and released. The case will be reviewed by the
Milwaukee County District Attorney's Office and a report was filed.
Suspicious Activity – 4100blk W Cherrywood Ln

Report of a subject walking and looking into vehicles at 8:16 AM. Contact was made with a 34
year old male resident who stated that he lived at the condos and was just out for his daily morning
walk.
Suspicious Activity - Burlington

At 10:11 AM Burlington requested a walk-thru due to subjects in the store who are believed to
have run out in the past with merchandise. One subject put their items back and left and the others
placed their items on layaway. Neither subject took any merchandise without paying.
Disturbance – Courtyard by Marriott

At 1:20 PM the manager reported that an ex-employee, a 17 year old Milwaukee female,
threatened to come to the hotel and fight another employee. The business wanted the female
advised that she was no longer welcome on the property. Phone contact was attempted with her
but was unsuccessful. A voicemail was left.
Welfare Check – Walgreen’s

At 1:34 PM an anonymous caller reported the store was closed and they thought it was suspicious
due to a note on the door being handwritten. Contact was made with an employee, who stated
that the computer systems went down due to losing power during the last storm and they had IT
on scene trying to fix it. They advised that everything was ok at the store and they would hopefully
reopen later in the day or tomorrow.
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At 2:46 PM a 71 year old male resident reported that the catalytic converter was stolen from his
vehicle sometime overnight. A report was filed.
Retail Theft - Walmart

At 3:33 PM Loss Prevention reported that a male and female subject stole merchandise and fled
in a gray Dodge. A report was filed.
Retail Theft - Walmart

At 5:48 PM Loss Prevention reported a Retail Theft. A 22 year old Milwaukee female was
arrested, cited, and released. A report was filed.

